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Car winner ‘cleans up’ again

BRIEFLY
Kihikihi riot
arrests made
Police say a number of
people have been arrested for
rioting following the serious
incident in Lyon Street prior
to Christmas last year, which
resulted in one man being
hospitalised.
Members of both parties
who gathered to fight each
other in Kihikihi were arrested
and have appeared in courts
in Auckland, Hamilton and Te
Awamutu.
One Te Awamutu man is also
to be apprehended in relation
to a more serious charge as
the result of the assault against
Dennis Brown.

Elite rowers
Te Awamutu’s Graham Oberlin -Brown and Te Pahu’s Carl
Finlay were named in the New
Zealand Elite Rowing Squad
announced last week.
Oberlin-Brown has been
named in the lightweight
double scull with his World U23
partner Peter Taylor.
Finlay will row in the eight
which is dominated by Waikato
rowers (Ben Scott, Dane
Boswell, Selwyn Cleland, Paul
Gerritsen, Graeme Hill).
Crews will spend several
weeks in Europe training and
racing before heading to the
World Championships in Munich which begin in August.

No extra pokies
Waipa District Council is not
lining up any ducks, or pieces
of fruit, for extra pokie machines in the district.
Council is reviewing its
gambling venue policy and
is proposing that the number
of gaming machines remains
capped at 242, or six per 1000
residents.
Public submissions will
be heard on April 16 and the
policy adopted on April 24.

Fishing fun
Te Awamutu Fish and Game’s
annual two-day Fishing Competition is being staged at Lake
Arapuni this weekend.
Entry fee is $15 for adults
and $5 for children under 12
years of age. Fishing licences
and entry forms are available
from 6.30pm on Friday from
the tournament headquarters
at Bulmer’s Llanding. For more
information ph. 871 8707 (a/h).
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DRIVE AWAY A DREAM promotion winners, Diane and Peter Gray, collect their prize from Heathcotes
072107AD
owner, Grant Heathcote (left) and Te Awamutu store manager, Peter Wavish.

Prize Lady lives up to her name
Te Awamutu-trained Prize Lady
upstaged favourite Pentane in taking out the Skycity Auckland Cup
last Wednesday.
The Graham Sanders and Debbie
Sweeney trained five-year-old mare
was ridden a treat by Zimbabweanborn jockey, Mark du Plessis to take
out the thick end of the $700,000
purse.
He got Prize Lady across from
a wide draw and trailed second
favourite Kingsinga into the race
and hit the lead at the right time
to stave off a late bid by 2006 winner, Pentane by three-quarters of a
length.
Victory took Prize Lady’s earnings to $533,000 from just 17 career
starts. It was just her third win (she
also claimed the 2004 Molly Dawson Memorial Light Fingers Cup
at Pirongia) and she recorded four
seconds and three thirds.
Sanders rated the win right up
there with his training feats with
Ballroom Babe - winner of two
Group 1 races as a two-year-old, although the Auckland Cup was probably the most important race.

“Babe was a special horse, a
sprinter. Prize Lady is a stayer, a
light framed, tough little mare.”
Winning an Auckland Cup was
something his father, the late Bill
Sanders never achieved.
Graham and Bill did go close in
partnership, however, with Sobiet
running ‘either second or third’ in
the Cup, and Fortstreeet second.
Graham Sanders’ previous best
placings in the Cup, training on his
own account, were third with Final
Advance and fifth with Beowulf. He
also placed in the Wellington Cup
with Rural Prince.
Sanders says he is going to suggest to the owner of Prize Lady, Joe
Wallis that he retires her.
“It’s hard keeping her fully sound,
I’d hate anything to go wrong with
her.”
The 2007 Auckland Cup winner
ran fourth in the Queensland Oaks
two years ago, then broke a tendon
next start in the Queensland Derby.
She only recently returned to racing after a lengthy stint recuperating.
Continued page 2.

PRIZED SUCCESS: co-trainer Graham Sanders and his wife,
NZ Herald photo.
Gael, with the Auckland Cup.

This Week's
Special
2001 Yamaha

OPEN 7 DAYS
Phone 871 4009
Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts
TE AWAMUTU

WR250

Offer valid until 19/03/07
while stocks last

Ballantines
Whisky

Crazy
Mexican

1 Litre

1 Dozen Stubbies

$14.99 $30.99

$24.99

was $5995 NOW
072TC013-07

Highland
Scotch
and Cola
6 Pack

By Grant Johnston
Buying dishwashers is proving to
be a profitable exercise for Diane
Gray.
She could not believe her luck when
she was drawn out as the winner of
the Heathcote Appliances Drive
Away a Dream Promotion - collecting a 2007 Holden Commodore SV6
valued at $49,000.
For every $100 spent at Heathcotes
stores in Te Awamutu, Hamilton,
Morrinsville and Matamata, customers got one entry into the draw.
Mrs Gray’s lucky purchase was
a Fisher & Paykel dual drawer
stainless steel dishwasher from
Heathcotes Te Awamutu just before
Christmas.
A still stunned Mrs Gray collected
her prize at the store on Friday and
remembered that she had won a video camera when she bought her previous dishwasher - also a dual drawer
model from Heathcotes Te Awamutu
in 1998 as part of a kitchen upgrade.
She and her husband, Peter, plan to
keep the Commodore.
“We love Holdens and will really
enjoy driving a new one. What a brilliant prize,” she says.
The couple live in Otorohanga
but often work in this area through
building Dairy Tech sheds and they
are loyal Heathcotes Te Awamutu
customers.

$5495

Peter Glidden Honda
462 Ohaupo Road,
Te Awamutu

Ph 871 7317

SPENCE MARINE SERVICE
190 Bruce Berquist Drive (off Bond Road), Ph 871 7711

Even more ‘prized lady’

CRIMELINE
Te Awamutu Police 872 0100
EMERGENCY 111
Te Awamutu Police have dealt with the following matters since last week:
Monday, March 5:
Owner of College Dairy reports two male
Maori aged between 15 and 18 stole ice blocks.
Youths were asked to pay for items and denied
any knowledge and left.
Wednesday, March 7:
Man arrested for giving false details following
a minor vehicle crash.
Thursday, March 8:
Man arrested for driving while disqualified.
Vehicle impounded.
Saturday, March 10:
Burglary of Puahue Road building site reported. Four nail guns stolen.
Sunday, March 11:
Intentional damage to window of Hiskens
Place residence reported. Male seen to run up,
smash window with fist, yell abuse and run off.
Tracked to nearby house and reported to Youth
Aid.
Victim Support is available in Te Awamutu
through Te Awamutu Police.

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add eight minutes for Raglan Harbour

Tue: 5.06am
Wed: 6.32am
Thu: 7.49am
Fri:
8.48am
Sat:
9.36am
Sun: 9.20am
Mon: 10.03am
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5.43pm
7.06pm
8.17pm
9.14pm
10.02pm
9.47pm
10.30pm

We’re starting the New Year with sharp
deals on top selling farm bikes, so come
in and save a ﬁstful of dollars...

MARK DU PLESSIS raises his whip in celebration as Prize Lady scores in the
Auckland Cup from favourite Pentane.
NZ Herald photo.
From page 1.
As for party celebrations after the
Cup win, Sanders says he couldn’t
kick his heels up because he had to
drive home.
The family had ‘a few quiet ones’
on their return to Te Awamutu
Wednesday night, but Sanders says
they will have a proper Auckland

Shelling out SunSmart tips

Cup victory party when his training
partner, daughter Debbie (Sweeney
- married to jockey Mark Sweeney)
has her first baby - ‘any day now’.
STOP PRESS: Debbie Sweeney
gave birth to a baby girl yesterday, weighing in at 3340g (7lb 6oz)
and making the ‘Prize Lady’ party
even more special.

Spreading the SunSmart message is an important part of the work Undercover Cody, the
SunSmart turtle, does for the Waikato/Bay of
Plenty Cancer Society.
To assist him on his mission to keep children
safe in the sun Cody had a new book being
launched recently - ‘Undercover Cody and the
Magic Kite’.
Through the book, Cody and friends teach children in the Waikato/Bay of Plenty region, aged
four to 10 years how to be safe in the sun.
Undercover Cody was created by the Waikato/
Bay of Plenty Cancer Society in 2001 as a vehicle
for educating children about the importance of
being SunSmart and to reinforce the Slip, Slop,
Slap and Wrap message.

‘Don’t drink and fry’ message
fails to hit home - just

038TC037/07

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 3079.
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

Te Awamutu firefighters are frustrated the occupier of a Rutherford
Street home didn’t get the ‘don’t
drink and fry’ message - putting
herself and others at risk.
The brigade was called to the
home last week by neighbours who
heard smoke alarms going off and
saw smoke billowing from the door.
Firefighters entered the property and found the woman occupier
slumped over the kitchen table unaware that a pot on the stove was so
hot the contents were ready to flash

into flames.
The woman was dragged from
the house, where her rescuer said it
was obvious she had been drinking
heavily.
As well as suffering from smoke
inhalation, she was obviously overcome by the alcohol, so much so she
hadn’t responded to the alarms or
smoke filling the house.
Rescuers say another minute or
two and the woman would have
been seriously burnt by the imminent fire.

Fire Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade has attended
the following matters since last week:
Monday, 1.38am. Slide on fire, Mutu Street.
9.45pm. Smoke showing from house, Rutherford
Street.
Tuesday, 7.17pm. Fire on railway lines and in
peat, Rukuhia Road.
Thursday, 9.17pm. Rubbish fire, Ngahuia Place.
Friday, 11.24am. Car and pine trees on fire, Waitetuna Valley Road.
Sunday, 9.14pm. Motor vehicle crash, Pirongia
Road.

more than just the best price

BO00NGUIFST

BONUS

$1

Fridge Freezer

VOUCHER

• 400 litre
total capacity
• Stainless steel finish
• Frost free
• 3 adjustable glass
shelves • 640w
x 1720h x 743d mm
Model:WBM4000WAL/R
Also available:
WBM4000WAL/R
White $1499
Plus $100
Voucher *4

N
BY REDEMPTIO

250GB Hard Drive DVD
Recorder worth $899

DMREH65GNS

42-inch High Definition
VIERA Plasma TV with HDMI
• 1024x768 resolution
• 10,000:1 contrast ratio
Model: TH42PV60AC
Includes pedestal stand
TYST42P600 $399
(as pictured)

WAS $3999
Weekly from $29.24

PACKAGE PRICE

$

NOW

$

GREAT range of Jaime
Oliver cook wear instore
NOW! Check out our
sharp pricing

$

1849

3799

1199

Weekly From $9.44

BlueAnt Earpiece
Handsfree
Samsung W531
•1.3 mega pixel camera
• MP3 player
• Bluetooth® capable
Model: HDSW531PGMR

$

299

on Telecom Go
Prepaid Mates Rates

• Left/Right hand
changeable
Model: BAX3-Black,
BAX3R-Red,
BAX3W-White,
BAX3P-Pink

$

119.99

Top Load Washing Machine
•7.5kg capacity • Rotary controls
• Stainless steel washbowl
• 9 wash programmes
• AA water rating
Model: 22S750L $999

4kg Dryer
• Rotary control • Painted enamel drum
• Large EZI loading door
• Directional front vent grill
Model: 39P400M $419

STRAWBRIDGES
*CONDITIONS APPLY

Phone: 871 7090
072TC003-07
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Cinematic passion lives on at Regent
Percy had also worked in theatres
from the age of nine, accompanying
his mother who was also a cinema
worker. It started a family trend
and many of Mr Webb’s other relations did, and some still do, work in
cinemas.
It was not long before Mr Webb
had persuaded the manager to give
him a part-time job, and so began a
life-long love affair with the movie
business. After leaving school, he
became a teacher in Auckland, but
spent his weekends commuting to
Te Aroha where he had taken the
lease on the local cinema. He also,
on a part-time basis ran cinemas
in Te Kuiti, Taumaranui and Pukekohe.
That he has managed to keep
cinema alive in the Waikato is a
tribute to his determination, farsightedness and sheer hard work.
For Mr Webb the working day
starts before 8.00 every morning,
overseeing (and helping) the cleaning of the five cinemas, dealing
with Film Companies to secure
major movies at the same time as
REGENT owner/operator Allan Webb at work in his ofﬁce completing shift rosters the main centres, arranging adverand screening schedules, one of his daily tasks which includes cleaning, ordering tising in four different newspapers
072073AD twice weekly, preparing new films
stock and ﬁlms, projectionist and a multitude of other tasks.
for projection, ordering stock for
roa, Putaruru, Ngaruawahia, Otorohanga, Te Kuiti, and the Snack Bar, arranging staff rosters as well as drawing up
Taumarunui have closed one by one, victims to the video screening schedules (in an average week up to 19 different
revolution and changing public taste, Mr Webb has continued films can be shown over 94 screenings in five cinemas).
to bring first-rate movies to Te Awamutu.
His spare time is spent researching the development of
As well he has embarked on an almost continuous pro- movie presentation in New Zealand, and he has already colgramme of refurbishment and up-grading of the building and lated an extensive history on theatres in Auckland (both City
equipment. The result is that not only is Te Awamutu the and suburbs), the greater Waikato and Te Awamutu.
only Waikato town with a cinema (or to be more correct, five
Mr Webb is also an avid collector of theatre memorabilia.
cinemas) it also has the latest projection and sound systems. On permanent display in the Regent foyer is an old arc-lamp
Patrons regularly travel from all over the Waikato and projector, posters and stills from classic movies and an assortKing Country, appreciating not only the first-class presenta- ment of seating from theatres all over the country. He takes
tion, but also the special ambience of this gracious theatre pride in having restored the Regent to its pristine glory.
with its fascinating collection of film memorabilia, posters,
MAGIC FILM FOR MAGIC THEATRE
equipment and mementos from cinemas all over the country
‘Miss Potter’ is a magical biography of artist and writer
that make it a cinematic museum. They even still have inter- Beatrix Potter, creator of Peter Rabbit, Jemima Puddleduck,
missions, which is still a drawcard for many moviegoers.
Mrs Tiggy-winkle, Jeremy Fisher and their friends. Directed
FAMILY AFFAIR
by Oscar nominee Chris Noonan (Babe) the movie tells the
As a youngster growing up in South Auckland in the 1950’s story of Beatrix Potter’s love for her publisher Norman
and 60’s, Mr Webb’s happiest hours were spent in the dark at Warne (Ewan McGregor) a liaison that was socially unachis local cinema. His father Percy (who at age 97 is attending ceptable to the Edwardian society of the time, and of her
today’s premiere) would take Allan and his sister to the dou- striving towards an independent life that was a fascinating
ble feature every Monday and Thursday evenings.
mix of professional achievement and private grief.

9ct white gold channel set diamond
hoop earrings. SAVE $50

$649 $599

9ct gold
2 tone
diamond
earrings
SAVE $30

$229 $199
9ct gold reversible
omega necklet. SAVE $100

$595 $495

9ct gold circle
enhancer diamond
pendant, TDW 0.28ct
SAVE $200

$1195
$995

9ct gold diamond hoop
earrings, TDW ¼ct. SAVE $50

$849 $799

"Watch
This Space"
BEAMISH

GEMTIME JEWELLER

3 months Layby
Q-card Available

25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797
www.gemtime.co.nz

Convertible

1.7 manual, alloys, airbag, electrics, in
mint condition

ONLY

$9,990

Ingham Te Awamutu LMVD
Cnr Mahoe St + Arawata St, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5630
• BILL TAYLOR - 021 972 449 • TREVOR HOSE - 021 298 4271 a/h 07 872 1770

Indoor soccer
on offer
There is a new indoor
soccer competition being
held in Te Awamutu.
The competition is for
ages 14 years and up,
teams are 5-aside and
mixed. For further details phone Carly on 873
8373 or 021 2661 334.

044TC010-07
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A disillusioned thief,
or a serious McDonald’s food fan, has
caused thousands of
dollars worth of damage to signage at the Te
Awamutu restaurant.
Overnight
Sunday the offender has
climbed
onto
the
premises and removed
individual
lettering
from the roof sign. The
offender has also stolen
the front of the sign
at the entrance to the
‘drive-thru’.
Neon
lights
and
mountings left behind
have all been smashed.
Constable
Alton
Trembl
says
store
staff left at midnight
Sunday and early staff
reported the damage at
6.30am.
Any
member
of
the public who saw
anything
suspicious
during those hours, or
who has any information that would assist
the enquiry, is asked to
contact Mr Trembl (872
0100).
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‘Do you want
letters with
that ...?’
- sign theft
dismays

Ti
d

Allan Webb, owner/operator of
the Waikato’s only surviving provincial cinema, is rapt his theatre
has been chosen for the New Zealand Premiere of ‘Miss Potter’ today to celebrate the cinema’s 75th
birthday.
‘Miss Potter’, which stars Academy Award winning actress Renee
Zellweger (Chicago/Bridget Jones
Diary) and Ewan McGregor (Star
Wars Episode 3/Moulin Rouge)
opens around the rest of the country on Thursday.
There are four screenings of the
movie today, at 10.30am, 1.00pm,
5.30pm and 8.00pm, with invitations extended to a number of local
celebrities, civic leaders and film
industry representatives, although
much of the attention will probably
be on the Beatrix Potter characters
who will be in attendance to serve
complimentary
birthday cake to patrons at all sessions.
As well as ‘Miss
Potter’ there will
be a showing of the
short film ‘Precious
Images’ that celebrates 100 years of
movie-making.
Each session will
also feature a short
reminiscence from
some leading filmindustry personnel
- Nigel Forsyth of
Hoyts Cinemas at
the 10.30 session, Richard Weatherly on
his life in the cinema
business at 1.00pm, In Cinema’s March 15 - but in
Grace Martin from Te Awamutu today.
the Victoria Cinema
at 5.30pm and Fred
Jonathon that Wizard of cinema projectionists at the 8.00
pm session.
That Te Awamutu has been honoured by being chosen to
hold the new Zealand premiere is a testament to the esteem
in which the film industry holds Mr Webb, owner/operator
of the Regent for 33 years. While theatres in Hamilton,
Cambridge, Morrinsville, Huntly, Te Aroha, Paeroa, Toko-
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Mega March Sale!
BE

QUICK!

Receive

FREE!

•
•
•
•
•

MONEY STILL OWING ON
YOUR TRADE? OK!*

12 MONTHS FREE SERVICING
12 MONTHS REGISTRATION ON ANY FRESH IMPORT!
FULL TANK OF FUEL
SPECIAL FINANCE INTEREST RATE TAP
FREE 24 MONTH WARRANTY ON EUROPEAN VEHICLES

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE TAP*
EW
ZN
N
04

04 TOYOTA RAV4

2.4, WT-i, NZ new, 5 door, 61kms,
full options, ex Signature Class,
silver, new shape, save
$5000 on retail price,
immaculate example,
best price in NZ! No
deposit tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER
ER
EAT
S
7

$22,990

93 MAZDA PROCEED MARVIE

2.6 EFi, full 7 seater, alloys, tow kit,
popular model, full options, local
vehicle, tidy cond throughout,
lots of room for the
whole family, wine red,
look! No deposit tap.

D
PEE
5S

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER
MS
00K
0
,
46

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER
D
5SP
D
7
2.

96 NISSAN TERRANO R3-M

5 door, 1.5 twin cam, dual SRS, ABS,
alloys, only 46kms, sporty model,
stunning in jet black, fully
optioned, Nissan reliability
at an affordable price!
No deposit tap.

5 spd, 2.7 (TD27), TDi, 5 spd man,
wide body, nudge bar, side steps,
67kms, nice in black, SRS, ABS,
full electrics, very rare
and priced to sell! No
deposit TAP.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER
TY
ALI
U
Q

$14,990

01 VOLVO S40 SPORT

1.8 EFi 16V, 5 stage auto, full leather,
61kms, rare sport edition, alloys,
body kit, spoiler, 6xSRS, ABS,
d/lamps, all power
options, Euro quality,
real value here! No
deposit tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER

$17,990

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER
G
NIN
N
U
ST

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER

$8,990

Zi sedan, new shape, 1.8 DOHC,
16V, 4 stage auto, only 50kms,
4xSRS, ABS, full electrics, roomy
family car, nice looking in
white, popular model
(2 in stock), look!No
deposit tap.

NEW

H

RY
UNG

$8,990

01 BMW 728I

Sedan, facelift model, only 58kms,
ivory with black leather, 6 SRS, ABS,
18" alloys, park aid, tinted
glass, far too many
options to list, this
model $200,000 new,
mint! No deposit tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER

01 TOYOTA ECHO VITZ

$1000
BRING THIS TH
I
VOUCHER W HER:
T
YOU AND EI

$2

00
00,0

$13,990

98 MAZDA CAPELLA

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER

$19,990

5 spd man, new alloy wheels,
90kms, SRS, ABS, air cond,
roomy hatch, sooo cheap to
run, late model Toyota
reliability, 1st to view
will buy. No deposit
TAP.

Extra LWB, high roof, facelift shape,
3.2D, 5 spd, 56kms, a/c, p/s, p/w,
free tow bar, excellent trade
van or camper or mini bus
conversion, always a big
selection. No deposit tap.

S
0KM
0
0
50,

$8,990

02 Reg, 1.8T, 5 spd tiptronic, electric
blue, full leather, climate a/c,
alloys, woodgrain, every factory
options, only 69kms, Euro
quality, stunning car (2
in stock), value here!
No deposit TAP.

97 NISSAN CARAVAN JUMBO

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER

01 VW PASSAT

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER
E
ABL
D
R
O
AFF

$13,990

97 NISSAN PULSAR SR-V

FROM

$5,990

S
KM
W
O
L

99 SUBARU LEGACY B4

New model, 2.0 4 cam boxer, 5 spd manual,
leather, Kenwood CD, low kms,
fully optioned Momo SRS, ABS,
alloys, very rare in
manual, excellent
condition. No
deposit tap.

SID

E

$24,990

99 TOYOTA DYNA
200 TRUCK

Factory hungry sider, 3.4 D, 5
spd, 79kms, a/c, p/s, p/w, c/l,
flat deck, excellent firewood
truck, lots of load space, incl
GST. No deposit tap.

DRIVEAWAY WITH VOUCHER

$17,990

DISCOUNT
VOUCHER

❍ TAKE $1000 OFF THE WINDOW PRICE OF ANY VEHICLE ON THE YARD!
❍ RECEIVE $1000 MORE FOR YOUR TRADE IN VEHICLE!
❍ USE THIS $1000 FOR YOUR DEPOSIT ON YOUR NEW CAR!*
❍ RECEIVE $1000 WORTH OF EXTRAS, WARRANTIES ETC WITH YOUR CAR PURCHASE!
❍ RECEIVE $1000 CASH BACK WHEN YOU BUY YOUR NEW VEHICLE!

REMEMBER - THIS VOUCHER IS ALL YOU NEED FOR A DEPOSIT*
*Subject to finance company approval * One voucher per customer per vehicle * Does not apply to previous advertised specials, quotes or vehicles $5000 and under

Offer ends 5pm Saturday, March 31st. Voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer.

OVER 120 VEHICLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

LMVD
IMVDA

☎ A/h Justin 027 271 4310

• FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 •
w w w. w h m o t o r s . c o . n z
MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
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☎ A/h Nick 027 4778 569

SALE ❋ SALE ❋ SALE ❋ SALE ❋ SALE

H U RRY
Sale End!s
Sunday
March 18,

SALE ❋ SALE ❋ SALE ❋ SALE ❋ SALE

‘Brassi’ gives boost
to budding authors

Mason’s Massive
March Sale

%

OFF

Shrubs, Roses, Fruit Trees,
Ornamental Trees
Great range! Quality plants. Excludes new season’s stock.

OHAUPO ROAD, TE AWAMUTU • (07) 871 6208
EFTPOS AVAILABLE

072TC049-07

072TC048/07

A La Carte Lunch & Dinner
Tuesday to Saturday

AUTHOR Gretchen Brassington talks to Puahue pupils (from left) Ali Brunton, Sophie Holt and Fin
072075AD
Nicholson about plays they wrote before her visit.
By Cathy Asplin
‘How do you write your stories?’ is a common question put
to children’s adventure writer
Gretchen Brassington.
But children from Eastern
Zone schools attending a workshop at Puahue last week were
more interested in how they
could develop their own writing
skills.
The group of 30 children from
five Eastern Zone schools had
already shown some ability or
interest in books and writing at
their respective schools.
They undertook some brainstorming sessions with Mrs
Brassington - coming up with
interesting ideas for characters,
plots, settings and possible

problems faced by their central
characters.
“I often start with a place
- one of my stories (Attacked)
is a fishing adventure which
takes place around islands near
Whitianga.”
Several children started to
sketch out what their characters looked like and gave them
personalities and names.
While ideas for a great adventure story started to form, Mrs
Brassington - like all good writers - left them hanging to finish
the story themselves.
Chances are they will do just
that, if Puahue pupils Ali Brunton, Sophie Holt and Fin Nicholson are anything to go by.
The trio shared plays they had

Thursday Night Carvery

previously written (as part of a
group) with Mrs Brassington at
the conclusion of the session.
The visit by Mrs Brassington
(pen name G. Brassi) was arranged by Te Awamutu Altrusa
as part of its READ project.
Spokesperson Leanne Milligan says through this project
the club has touched the lives
of over 2500 children across the
district.
“We have provided literacy
resources for Parawera School
and the Life Education Trust,
had sporting heroes read to
boys, had visiting authors,
staged book awards and provided sponsorship for the Te
Awamutu Library summer
reading programme.”

$17 per person
1 main and 1 dessert

Friday Night Cheap and Cheerful
Entree $7, Mains $15, Dessert $6
Conferences, Parties, Meetings,
Weddings, Auctions, Funerals, Any Occasion

Taylors Restaurant

Cafe and Function Centre

411 Greenhill Drive, Te Awamutu Phone

870 2030

B E T TA M I C R OWAV E S
Baumatic 17 Litre Microwave
BMS17
• 280H x 458W x 380D • 700W • Stainless steel •
Touch control • 10 power levels • Child lock • Digital display • Express cooking • Jet defrost • Weight
defrost • Glass turntable

159

$

• 302H x 520H x 436D • Express meal and
defrost • 6 one-touch menus • 1200W
Sharp R395FS Stainless Steel Microwave
@ $399.99

30

229

$

DOUBLE AA
REWARDS POINTS

LG White 34 Litre Microwave
MS3443A
• 320H x 556W x 438D • 1100W • Auto cook
• Auto defrost • Auto reheat • Quick start • 10
power levels • 6 auto cooking categories • Easy
clean round cavity

• 315H x 530W x 394D • Child lock • 1100W
• 41 menu functions • 11 power levels • Auto
defrost and start
Optional Trim Kit MK306SG @ $199

399

$

$4.46

• 530W x 323H x 500D • Quartz grill • Stainless
steel • 900W • 6 cooking functions • Stainless
steel interior • 5 power levels • Quick start •
Rotisserie
LG MC9283JLR 42L S/Steel Microwave @ $999
Optional Trim Kit MK306SH @ $199

$7.38

44

69

WEEKLY

• 305H x 525W x 478D • 900W • 10 power
levels • Stainless steel cavity • Convection and
grill cooking • Defrost • Weight adjust

699
WEEKLY

39

Smeg 30 Litre Stainless
Steel Combination
Microwave SMCS30

$

REWARDS POINTS

229

22

LG 30 Litre Combination
Microwave MC8084CLR

DOUBLE AA

$

LG32 Litre Stainless Steel
Microwave MS324DL

Sharp 34 Litre White
Microwave R340H

DOUBLE AA
REWARDS POINTS

68

349

$

$3.98

WEEKLY

JOHN HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399

$50 = 6c off per litre
Applies to first 30 litres.
*REDEEMABLE @ TML GAS ALLEY, CHURCHILL STREET

Ask instore for a finance
package to suit your needs

54 SLOANE STREET, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s)

For the world’s best appliances.
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, March 13, 2007
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‘NZ Wars’ is back

PIRONGIA

ETITION
FISHING COMP
H MARCH
FRIDAY 16TH - SATURDAY 18T

3 Sections - Surfcasting - Boating - Children
Each section comprised of 1st - 4th for prizes,
for Snapper, Kahawai, Gurnard, Trevally, Kingfish.
A total of $18,000 worth of products have been
kindly sponsored.

Other Prizes
TOP FEMALE ANGLER
$500 worth of products from sponsored businesses
AVERAGE WEIGHT FOR SNAPPER AND KAHAWAI
SPOT PRIZES

Entry
$15.00 - Member $25.00 - Non Member
Take a kid fishing - children are FREE
unless non members then it’s $5
Please contact Darran Adam:
darbee@clear.net.nz or (07) 871 5250
072TC023-07

SYDNEYSIDERS Kelly McNair (right) and Clair Dunkin took time out from their prime objective for
visiting Te Awamutu Museum to take in a bit of Kiwi history from the refurbished ‘NZ Wars - the Waikato
Campaign which opened Friday. The pair are in New Zealand as the result of Miss McNair winning a
Crowded House competition at home, and had to make the trek to Te Awamutu to check the ‘True
Colours’ exhibition. Last year Ms McNair won a Split Enz competition and the girls went to one of the
reunion concerts, plus the sound check - and met their musical heroes - Tim and Neil Finn. They were
rapt with the ‘True Colours’ show - and enjoyed ﬁnding out a bit about local history as well. 072076AD

are you after a

Smooth Youthful Complexion?
• BOTOX
for frown lines and
crows feet

After a brief abscence due to
other exhibitions and plans for
a refurbishment, ‘NZ Wars - the
Waikato Campaign’ is back as a
new long term exhibition for Te
Awamutu Museum.
The show opened to the public
on the weekend.
In the 1860s the New Zealand
government, acting on behalf of
Queen Victoria, used British and
colonial troops in the North Island to quell resistance by Maori
to land purchases they saw as
Treaty breaches.
This exhibition looks at one
chapter - the Waikato Campaign
- and the unique issues that
shaped its battles. Artefacts are
put into context by information
on text and graphic panels.
There are two sides to every
story, and this exhibition explores

• IPL
Permanent hair reduction
• Skin rejuvenation
• MICRODERMABRASION

Mahoe Health Professionals
018TC040-07

160 Mahoe Street,
Te Awamutu

Phone 870 4321

the perspective of the Maori
resistance as well as that of the
government forces.
By the 1850s a number of
North Island tribes realised that
their land and society were at
risk from the rapid growth of the
new colony. Rather than concentrating on inter-tribal rivalries,
they drew together to appoint a
king who would represent them
in land negotiations with the
British crown, and provide spiritual cohesion among the Maori
people.
The exhibit on Kingitanga includes a replica of the precious
Tainui taonga Korotangi, which
is being lent to the exhibition
by Te Arikinui Tuheitia Paki. It
also features the printing press
Te Hokioi on which the Kingite
newspaper was published. The

tensions between Te Hokioi and
the government press set up in Te
Awamutu were a prelude to the
military invasion by Governor
Grey. The story of the retrieval
of that printing press Te Hokioi
from a local riverbank in 1935
reminds us these events are not
so distant from the world we live
in today.
Because of its location in the
heart of where the Waikato Campaign was fought, Te Awamutu
Museum holds a very good collection of military objects from
the NZ Wars, thanks to generous
donations over the years. The
exhibition includes an Armstrong
12-pounder gun and examples of
the firearms used during the battles by the British regiments and
the Forest Rangers.
Continued page 11.

WHERE THE BEST TOYS COME FROM

GiANT

lti
Mu ion
l
Mil $
$$

UNBELIEVABLE
reductions on a

MASSIVE
selection of toys!
Hurry - only while stock lasts!

263 ALEXANDRA STREET • TE AWAMUTU • PHONE 871 5257
PAGE 6
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Main South Road, Te Awamutu.
Ph (07) 871 3079 www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

072TC020/07
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Food &
LIONS CLUB OF TE AWAMUTU

We wish the
participants of
the Lions Food
and Wine Festival a
successful weekend.

f e s

th

Saturday 17 March, 10am - 6pm, Selwyn Park

Plenty to do and see at
‘Paddy’s Day’ Festival
072TC030--07

Call in and check
out our great
whiteware specials
on now!

Visit the Te Awamutu
Brass Band Stand
for tooting great
burgers and our
signature sausages!

072TC029-07

Meat to please you!

PHONE 871 3087 • JACOBS ST • TE AWAMUTU

Com
We w i l e o n o u t !
and be l be bigger
tter thi
s year!

(Behind the Te Awamutu Information Centre)

072TC034/07

The Lions Club of Te
Awamutu 2007 Food and
Wine Festival coincides
with St Patrick’s Day, a
good excuse to bring
another dimension to
the growing and popular
event.
Saturday, March 17
- the last day of daylight
saving - will see a touch
of the blarney come to
Selwyn Park. Building on
the success of last year’s
event, the 2007 Festival
will include all day live
music, plus a number
of the exhibitors will be
including an Irish theme,
and there will be both
Guinness and Murphy’s
famous brews on hand.
This year there is
a charge to attend part of the growth and
fundraising strategy for Lions. But the $10 entry for
adults (children are free)
includes a souvenir wine
glass, handy for all the
sampling. Limited numbers of tickets are available from Te Awamutu,
Cambridge and Dinsdale
Liquorlands, Te Awamutu
i-SITE Visitor Information Centre, Rosetown
Print, Te Awamutu Jewellery Boutique and Te
Awamutu Motors.
It’s fitting that this year’s

Te Awamutu Lions Club
Food and Wine Festival
entertainment headliners
are three brothers also
well known for their winemaking.
The 3 Brothers Band
(pictured) are the talented
Jacob (sax, keyboard),
Kristian (percussion) and
Adam Nooyen (guitar,
vocals), plus mate Ryan
Simmons on bass. They
will play the finalé at
the March 17 event, the
last of four fantastic acts
throughout the day.
The 3 Brothers Band
repertoire covers 60’s,
70’s and 80’s rock
including artists such as
Buddy Holly, The Beatles,
Elvis, CCR, Herman’s
Hermits, David Bowie

Patrick’s day show.
With Guinness and
Murphy’s available on the
day, Martin says all you
need to bring for a great
time are your dancin’
shoes.
The Redoubt Bar and
Eatery afternoon show
stars popular covers band
Joe 90. The duo will be
performing some of their
favourite classic rock covers as a preview of their
appearance later that
night at The Redoubt.
Music schedule is Big
Muffin Serious Band from
10.15 until 11.30, The
Galway Ramblers from
12.15 until 1.30, Joe 90
from 2.00 until 3.15 and 3
Brothers Band from 3.30
until 6.

Thinking of
Subdividing?

this Saturday 17th

072TC032-07

and many more.
The day’s musical treats
opens with the Liquorland
Berryfresh sponsored Big
Muffin Serious Band.
The band responsible
for a worldwide ukulele
shortage comes directly
from Te Pahu to wow
the festival audience with
their musicianship and
humour.
Unfortunately
festival organisers could
not stretch the budget to
include go-go dancers.
IRISH GIG
The Ale House lunchtime concert features The
Galway Ramblers, on
tour direct from Ireland.
Frontman Mickey Martin
promises a ‘mighty kickin’
set for this special St

Land Subdivision
Resource Consents
Farm Maps
Boundary Redefinitions
Land Development Design
Engineering Surveys

• Full range of Delegats and
Oyster Bay Wines
• Selection of Speights tap
beers and the craft range
• Great food selection:
Hot spit roast pork rolls,
Oysters in the ½ shell,
Ploughmans platters.

Take advantage of 25 years of local experience. Call

MURRAY HISLOP
SURVEYORS
Arawata Street • Phone: 871 7282

ENGINEERING SUPPLIES

TeliAwamutu
q
Food and u
Wine
orFestival!
lan
d
Plus we have beer, RTDs, wines and nibbles
available for purchase.

Supplies

072TC042/07

1317 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
Phone 871 7062
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Like It
There’s No Land
Liquorland Te Awamutu, 49 Vaile Street, Te Awamutu. Ph 07 870 5151.

072TC031-07

We will have tastings of Jack Links Beef Jerky and a
selection of wines from Villa Maria and Vidal Estates.

&Cavalier

Engineering

405 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu

Come along and visit the
Liquorland Te Awamutu stall on Saturday

Suppliers of quality
Engineering Tools for
Tradesmen and the
DIY expert

Stewart

072TC027-07

Phone (07) 871 3381

072TC035/07
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Food &

LIONS CLUB OF TE AWAMUTU

The Food and Wine Festival is
well worth the visit -

so are we!

Saturday 17 March, 10am - 6pm, Selwyn Park
(Behind the Te Awamutu Information Centre)

Eat, drink and... at Lions
Food and Wine Festival
When it comes to tempting the taste buds there’s
surely something for everyone at this year’s Lions Te
Awamutu Food and Wine Festival.
The annual event is growing in size and reputation,
with stall holders from Te Awamutu and around the
North Island lining up to offer a wealth of choices on
March 17 at Selwyn Park.
Local foods range from pork on a spit, bacon sandwiches and dumplings to fresh berries and preserves.
To wash it all down there are seven different breweries
and seven different wineries represented.
All wines and beers, plus product and produce, is
also available for purchase.
And kids don’t miss out, with plenty of food and
drinks available to their taste. Plus kids will be able to
enjoy the rides and attractions especially for them.
PLATTERS POPULAR
Pre-ordered platters are also available this year from
Cre8tering.
Options include Antipasto platter ($50, serves 4-6
people: selection of dips, deli meats, cheeses, pickles,
olives, caramelized onions, roasted veg, breads, chutney, relish, pate, sliced smoked salmon), Vegetarian
platter ($50) Cheese and Fruit platter ($45) Sweet
Treats platter ($40), stack-a-sandwich platter ($40).
For further details or orders contact Cre8tering (ph
027 652 5919).
TASTE CHALLENGE
The success of last year’s inaugural taste challenge
sees this fun quiz return bigger and better for 2007.
The Wilksbrooke Motors Taste Challenge is being
held at Elevations restaurant this year on Thursday, as
a lead up to the Food and Wine Festival.
The evening includes a quiz-based around tasting
a variety of food and drink, followed by a buffet dinner
and entertainment from ‘Vocal Focus’ an a-capella
quartet from Ohaupo.
Anyone else interested in taking part should contact
the Te Awamutu Visitor Information Centre for further
information.

friday
night

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre
Gorst Ave, Phone 871 3259
Your No.1 Souvenir Shop

St Patrick’s
Day

JOE
90

Come and see us at the festival and wrap
yer laughin gear round the BEST bacon around!
- honey or dry cured

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Rogers Place, Te Awamutu, Phone 871 6470

Mitsubishi i-car

you loved him in
the 80’s....

Impersonator

Pork and bacon is
our specialty -

CAKE
TINS 4
HIRE

The NEW

J a m e so n
Murphy’s

16th March

Neil
Diamond

Bring
home the
bacon!

Netball fundraiser
Te Awamutu College Senior A & B netball girls will
be selling bottled water to the crowds at the festival,
They are fundraising to attend Southern Skies
sports tournament in Brisbane, Australia in July this
year, so expect to see them out and about the district
over the next few months.
PUMPKINS, RODS, EFTPOS AND SUNSCREEN
At this year’s Food and Wine Festival there will be
the inaugural pumpkin growing competition. There will
be two categories to start with: largest pumpkins and
best dressed pumpkins (entry forms will be available
on the day or from Te Awamutu Visitor Information
Centre now). In addition there will be a pumpkin seed
spitting contest on the day, with fantastic prizes. Details
will be published Thursday.
Te Awamutu Rod and Custom Club will be building a
‘hot rod’ fence as a prequel to the show during Easter’s
National Streetrod Show.
National Bank is providing on-site EFTPos facilities
for 2007, and if its hot the Cancer Society will be dishing out sunscreen.

072TC033-07

Daylight savings may be over
soon but we are here 364 days of
the year! A wealth of information
for all domestic travel - from
reservations, rental cars and ferry
crossings to good old first hand
knowledge on what to see and do
in this grand country of ours!

072TC028-07

f e s

th

is HERE
• Compact yet spacious ﬁve door hatch leads the way
in super-economical, super-funky urban motoring.

St Patrick’s Day

• Brilliance of design and outstanding engineering
combine to give a glimpse of the future, today.

th

Saturday, 17 March

Come and see us at the Wine and Food Festival in
Selwyn Park during the day - then rock the night away
back at the bar with us, Jameson, Murphys and Joe 90.
Also in March: Corbans Perfect Match Competition. We’ve created two
delicious dishes to compliment a Private Bin Corbans wine - to be voted on
by YOU! and go in the draw for a trip for 4 to Hawkes Bay by voting.
GREAT FOOD AND AMAZING WINE

P h o n e 871 4768

072TC036/07

RASPBERRIES
BLACKBERRIES
FROZEN BERRIES
• Fresh Picking Daily
• Berryfruit Juices
No EFTPOS available

053CS061/07

ALSO AVAILABLE

Test
Drive Today
ECONOMY AT EVERY STAGE

$17,990
plus $450 on road costs

072TC041/07

FLAYS BERRY GARDENS
1972 Te Rahu Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 871 5805
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, March 13, 2007
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Welcome into
this World
from

SECOND son for Kirsten and Grant Matthews is Ethan Murray,
a brother for Cole. He was born at Waikato Women’s
Hospital weighing 4100g.
Pele Photography - 870 1101

IAN Paul Smith is the fourth child for Alison and Paul of
Otorohanga. A brother for Jamie, Katie and Lani, he
weighed 3140g at birth at Waikato. Pele Photography - 870 1101

Te Awamutu CAB highlights services this week

032TC045/07

Valuable work done throughout the year
for people in the community by Te Awamutu
CAB is being highlighted during National
CAB Awareness Week.
The volunteer workers have arranged several opportunities during this week’s awareness week for members of the public to
familiarise themselves with services offered
by the Bureau. Many people are surprised by
the diverse range of services provided, with
an extensive computer database, pamphlets
etc, and fortnightly free legal appointments
provided by local lawyers.
Tomorrow (March 14) the District Council
community caravan will be parked outside
Alexandra Street Arcade, displaying a wide
range of resources. Interested people will
be encouraged to join the team of volunteer
workers who help members of the public.
Tomorrow night members of the Te
Awamutu Chamber of Commerce will hold
their monthly meeting at the CAB offices in
the Arcade. This will give them an opportunity to see the extensive resources offered to

the community.
On Saturday morning the Bureau will be
open to members of the public to visit.
The Bureau will be celebrating 25 years
in Te Awamutu since being established in
1982. For many years it was located in the
old Plunket rooms near the old town baths
in Bank Street.
In recent years the Bureau was situated
further down the street in the Methodist
Church Manse, relocating in April last year
to its present location. Principal financial
support is provided by the Waipa District
Council in recognition of the benefits to the
local community of the Bureau.
Office manager is Bunny Cox and volunteer workers staff the Bureau doing either
a morning or afternoon shift per week.
Normal opening hours are 9am-3.30 pm,
Monday to Friday.
Training for new volunteers will be held
in the next few months. Details are available at the caravan and in the Bureau offices during Awareness Week.

DEBBIE and Shannan Wellman
welcome their third child Ben Scott,
a brother for Jacob and Chloe. He
was born at Waterford Unit weighing
Pele Photography - 870 1101
4016g.

Get some excitment
in your life
All New Holden Astra 2.2 Twin Top
Available Now
+ on road

067TC015-07

$49,990
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LINETRIMMERS • BLOWER VACS • HEDGETIMMERS

HF2417 HME
• 40" (102cm) cutting deck

$7,499

• Electric key start

VERY limited
numbers at this price

•
BBQ’S
•
WOODFIRES

• High volume

$795

• High pressure
• Heavy duty performance

51 MAHOE STREET, TE AWAMUTU - PHONE 871 6134
LINETRIMMERS • BLOWER VACS • HEDGETIMMERS

3KG FAMILY BEEF PACKS

"Magills"

1kg Tenderboy Steak
1kg Beef Sausages
1kg Mince

Corned Pork Leg

$10.99 kg
Boneless

$20.00 each

"Magills"

Lamb Fry

Middle Cut Bacon
1kg packs

Farm innovation
applications
closing

$2.99 kg

$11.99 each
500 grams $5.99 each

To go with your Bacon

"Magills"

Saveloys 2kg packs

$10.00 each

Random pack $5.99 kg
VALID: 13/03/07 -23/03/07

QUALITY DOESN’T
COST - IT PAYS!!!

2kg Packs
Bacon Bones

$5.95 each
Phone 871 3087
JACOBS ST • TE AWAMUTU

072TC014-07

072TC026/07

SPECIAL

058TC010/07

collection as well as
strengthen our relationships with Waipa district communities, with
the Kingitanga and with
other museums.’
FLOOR TALK
Tim Ryan, author
of ‘The Colonial New
Zealand Wars’ will give
a floor talk ‘Old Sawbones” at the museum
tomorrow evening from
7pm.
Light
refreshments
will be served and everyone is welcome to attend, and to take a look
at the new exhibition.
Mr Ryan will give
an account of medical
services during the New
Zealand Wars, including
an attempted murder,
justified killings within
the ranks of soldiers
based in Te Awamutu in
1864 and just a touch of
madness from that era.

Farmers have just
a few days left to get
their applications in
for the latest round of
Dairy InSight’s Onfarm Innovation Fund.
The On-Farm Innovation Fund was set up
to provide an avenue
for new and smaller
research providers and
support new ideas and
approaches to dairy
farming.
Maximum
investment available per application to the fund is
$200,000 for one year.
Last year, 17 new
projects received $1.2
million in the inaugural round. This funding
round closes on Friday,
March 16 at 5pm.
For
an
application
form,
visit
www.dairyinsight.co.nz

WB20 2" Water Pump

MOWERS

history, Maori text, firearms and military sites
to work with museum
staff in developing this
exhibition. It’s been a
rare chance for us to
learn more about our

$1,330

• 4-stroke 5.5 HP engine
• Aluminium deck and 19" cut
• 200mm dual sealed
ball-bearing wheels
• 54 litre catcher
• Commercial quality

ON

From page 6.
Senior curator Stephanie Lambert comments
that ‘we have been really fortunate to have
people with specialist
knowledge about local

$1430

RIDE

Author speaking at Museum

196D Buffalo Classic

•

house clean.
Staff can also provide gardening
and landscaping services.
Ms Fuller says people who have
rental homes find the service useful, as do those who are selling their
home and want it in top condition.
“We can take the stress out of
messy tenants and have the house
back to standard in no time.
“Even new homes when they are
just completed can be dusty and
messy - we can make it shiney, so
you can just move in and enjoy it.
“Obviously every client is different
and we tailor our services to meet
their needs.”
Versatile Home Services has a referral system which entitles the original client to a free house clean if the
person referred uses the services.
For further details about any of
the services contact Versatile Home
Services (ph 07 827 8886 or 027 256
0093).

• Large 300 litre catcher

PATIO

HEATERS

•

• 17 hp V-twin engine

LAWNMOWERS

You would think housework would
be the last thing someone with a
breathing disorder would want to
do.
But Natasha Fuller loves operating ‘Versatile Home Services’.
The solo mum had years when she
couldn’t work and was incorrectly
diagnosed as a severe asthmatic.
But when she finally had a correct
diagnosis of Chronic Hyperventilation Syndrome and received the
right diet and medication she was
able to turn her life around.
“Because I was unable to work for
so long, it was something I really
wanted to do.”
She undertook training to start
her own business and kicked it off in
Cambridge.
Now she is offering the same services in Te Awamutu.
Versatile Home Services offers a
range of cleaning services from just
an oven or window clean to a full

$8395

•

GRIME-BUSTER Natasha Fuller ready to take on the next assignment with
0720711AD
her business, Versatile Home Services.

WATERBLASTERS

Cleaning ‘angel’ at your service

CHAINSAWS

IN BUSINESS CIRCLES
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WARRANT OF FITNESS
ALL W.O.F. REPAIRS

Big loss for Croquet Club

ENGINES
GEARBOXES
DIFFS
Full servicing of all petrol
and diesel vehicles

STUART LAW LTD
PHONE (07) 871 6426
• 90 MAHOE STREET
• TE AWAMUTU

276TC017/06

072TC047-07

This feature focussing on local clubs
will publish on Tuesday March 27
If you wish to advertise please
contact Alan Price - 871 5151

FLASHBACK: Croquet Club president Jean Patterson presents Jean
Flett with her life membership badge in 1999, watched by husband
Bob who received a merit award the same day.
File photo
Te Awamutu Croquet Club lost
two of its highly respected, long
serving life members on consecutive days recently.
The first was Elsie Weal, who
served as club captain for at least
two stints, was president for five
years and coached many new
players in the game she loved.
She was also a highly respected
member of Te Rahu Table Tennis
Club and played golf at Stewart
Alexander in her younger days.
Jean Flett passed away only a
matter of hours later.
She served on the Croquet Club
committee for 16 years, was club
captain for a lengthy stint, and a
keen competitor winning many
trophies at club, association and
national level.
Illness had prevented both these
members from playing for some
time but they always kept in contact with the club - Elsie through
cards in the winter, a pastime she
loved, and Jean by visiting and
watching play on the local lawns.

Jean, like Elsie, was a sporting allrounder, excelling in most
sports in her heyday - particularly
netball.
The pair were members, collectively, for over 60 years and will
be sadly missed by all who knew
them.

CROQUET life member Elsie Weal pictured hitting
the ﬁrst ball through the hoop on club opening day
File photo
several years ago.

Thornton player of one-day tournaments
Alan Thornton recorded
back-to-back wins in the two
open one-day tournaments
staged by Te Awamutu Croquet Club.
In the latest tournament
sponsored by Radius Windsor Court, Thornton won
group three, from club-mate
Jean Whitehead. A month
earlier he won group four.
The
tournaments
attracted visitors from Waihi,
Morrinsville,
Matamata,
Claudelands, Hamilton and
Warkworth.

First one-day tourney winners
and runners-up.
Group 1: Rex Bedford; r-up:
Clive Tucker (both of Te Awamutu).
Group 2: Sonia Greer (Claudelands); r-up: Margaret Vincent
(Matamata). Group 3: Hilary Simpson (Claudelands); r-up: Angela
Matthews (Morrinsville). Group 4:
Alan Thornton (Te Awamutu); r-up:
June Tarry (Matamata).
Second one-day tourney:
Group 1: Brian Cameron
(Warkworth), Malcolm Thomas
(Claudelands). Group 2: Heather
Richardson (Te Awamutu); r-up:
Sonia Greer (Claudelands). Group
3: Alan Thornton; r-up: Jean Whitehead (both of Te Awamutu).

Club championships:
Intermediate grade: Jean Patterson; r-up: Joy Tucker. B grade:
Doug Scott; r-up: Alan Thornton. C
grade: Loral Piggott; r-up: Dorothy
Scott.
Pennant reps versus Claudelands: A grade lost 30-26; Intermediate grade won 30-26; B
grade won 41-18. Versus Te Kuiti:
B grade won 43-24. Match against
Leamington won by default.
Council Cup rep team beat
Matamata 97-78.
Erskine Rosebowl competition
for junior players was won by Josie
Hogan, with Marie Berry the runner-up.

LUXAFLEX
DUETTE ®
SHADES

OFFER APPLIES TO ALL LUXAFLEX DUETTE
SHADES AND ENDS 2 APRIL 2007

FOR A FREE MEASURE & QUOTE CONTACT
YOUR LOCAL LUXAFLEX RETAILER
072TC037-07

Curtain & Carpet
4 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu (Next to Resenes and Repco) Phone 07 871 6422
PAGE 14
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Waipa shakedown for
national league teams

Space and Privacy

Former Silver Fern Anna Stanley (nee Rowberry) in Magic team

A large, spacious, 3 year old executive family home.
Set in a rural setting. Rimu kitchen opens to dining
and family room. These all flow out to a paved
entertaining area.

19 Moxham Road - Te Awamutu
TO VIEW PHONE WENDY 0274 363 678 OR 07 871 6813

F E AT U R E

Its all about Kids
Publishes Thursday 22 March
Are you in the
business of kids?

Phone Heather or
Dorinda 871 5151

072TC051/07

Pre-school or after
school care, extra
curricular activities;
clubs, kids
products, toys etc

060TC030-07

Enjoy the space of 4 double bedrooms, two rimu bathrooms, one with spa bath,
internal access to double garage. All this set on an elevated private 3071m2 section amongst other executive homes. Only minutes from town.

Laura Langman, Irene
National Bank Cup
van Dyk, Casey Wilnetball teams are in
liams) have been folfull swing preparing for
lowing a pretty full-on
New Zealand’s premier
training regime.
domestic competition.
“We’ve got to manage
The local community
it properly so that we’re
get an opportunity to
not over-doing it too
see four of the line-ups
early,’’ Taurua said.
when the Waikato/
“We need to make
Bay of Plenty Magic
sure that everything’s
franchise hosts the anbalanced out and once
nual Waipa weekend on
we hit the competition,
March 23-25.
then we’ll go hard.’’
Although the change
Condition-wise, Tauin dates for the world
rua is very happy with
championships meant
the team. She believes
some teams had althe players have gone
ready put their preup another notch from
season plans in place,
the same time last
Magic coach Noeline
year.
Taurua is welcoming
With the help of
the opportunity to lock
former national league
horns with fellow Nabasketball coach Jeff
tional Bank Cup teams
Green, Taurua is hopin the form of the Shaking to introduce a new
ers, Flyers and Rebels
at the Trust Waikato MAGIC: Anna Stanley now playing for Waikato- defensive style to the
Te Awamutu Events Bay of Plenty netball franchise.
NZ Herald photo Magic’s repertoire this
year which will be
Centre.
“Although we haven’t got as ends of the court through long- tested at the Waipa weekend.
“Defence is one of our forte’s
many teams as previous years, limbed former Australian dethis is still a fantastic opportu- fender Demelza Fellowes and but I would like to introduce
nity to mix it with other teams Silver Ferns shooter Jodi Te something different this year,
from the league to help prepare Huna, who is on the comeback just so we’re not too predicttrail following a serious knee able,’’ she said.
our own team,’’ said Taurua.
All four of the National Bank
“Even if we had the rest of the injury.
Waipa weekend will provide Cup teams will play each other
other teams here or an Australian team, it still wouldn’t mat- the first opportunity for ‘live’ twice over the weekend. It will
game-time for defending cham- give Taurua plenty of scope to
ter.
“These will be great training pions the Magic after four train- usher in the 2007 edition of the
Magic which includes six newgames where we can have a real ings leading into the event.
The National Bank Cup starts comers from last year’s winning
good look at our combinations
and get people out on court play- two weeks after Waipa weekend line-up.
Of particular interest will be
ing four quarters in a competi- on April 5.
Taurua has been conscious the return to top flight netball
tive environment.’’
The Rebels shape as the of a measured build-up for the of former Silver Ferns captain
dark horses of this year’s na- Magic where the team and par- Anna Stanley (nee Rowberry)
tional league. They have been ticularly their four Silver Ferns after the birth of her first baby
strengthened by gains at both squad members (Joline Henry, in November.

St Patrick’s Day Specials
Baileys
Twin Pack

Jameson Whiskey

70ml

1 Litre

$5.00

$39.99

Guinness
Draught

O’Maras
Irish Cream

4 pack 440ml

750ml

$13.99

$17.99

Kilkenny

$14.99
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Phone 871 4009, Cnr Sloane & Vaile Sts, TE AWAMUTU

072TC045-07

6 pack 330ml

Bluck Cup hype

T E A W A M U T U ' S O N LY

PANEL AND PAINT SHOP
UNDER ONE ROOF

FLEET IMAGE your one stop
collision repair specialist,
over 30 years in business.
Visit our new 1500m² purpose
built premises NOW.

Specialising in:

Computerized measuring system for all model cars, 4WD, transit
vehicles. Will return your vehicle to pre-accident specification,
with document proof, no other chassis machine like it.

065TC037-07

Te Awamutu Plumbing &
Drainage Ltd has moved to
new premises situated at
236 Bond Rd.
Our phone numbers have
changed but you will still
be able to contact us on
the old ones.
Our new numbers are;
Office:
Mobile:
Fax:
Email:

870 6244
0274-989 022
870 6242
downieplumbing@xtra.co.nz

Hours;
Mon-Fri 7:00am - 5:00pm
Sat 8:00am - 12noon workshop only

PLUMBING

We operate with Craftsman
Plumbers, Registered plumbers and registered drainlayers,
Craftsman Gasfitters.
We offer quality work, a prompt
and friendly service. Being
locally owned and operated we
understand the needs of the
local people. Our services include: New Homes, Plumbing,
Drainage and Gasfitting. Plumbing maintenance, Spouting
repaired or replaced. No job too
small or too big.

DRAIN UNBLOCKING

A purpose-built vehicle which
houses a Hydra Jet for unblocking most drains - normally no
digging up your section to clear
blockages only to repair necessary problems.
Camera to inspect the drain
and locate a broken pipe or
tree roots which has caused the
problem and its location.
A locator which is used in conjunction with the camera to
locate the problem below the
ground and to positively identify the point in which to effect
a repair.
DRAINAGE
We are the only company with
We operate our own excava- this technology in this area.
tors - 4 ton and 1.5 ton diggers,
bobcat and tip trucks.
Feel free to visit our office at
Septic tanks - conventional 236 Bond Rd to discuss your
or eco engineered designed new home or alterations. It may
systems, effluent system in- save a lot of worry and money
stallations - repair all storm in the long run. Advice on tap
water systems and water tank ware - installation of showers,
installations.

toilets are freely given.
We have reps that can visit and
explain new technology with
regards to septic tank systems.
We are the agents for RX Devon
and DART Aerated engineered
design
systems.
Engineer
reports can be sourced from
our office as we have a number
of engineers we can call on for
these services.
If you require tap replacements,
shower valve replacements, hotwater cylinder installations, low
pressure or change to high pressure or to gas mains pressure
give us a call, a quote is free.
Water tanks, concrete or plastic
can be installed quickly and efficiently. Water pump installation
and servicing is carried out by
our friendly plumbers.
Plumbers and Drainlayers for weekend or after hours are available by
arrangement.

Te Awamutu

We have
moved
to New
Premises

PLUMBING & DRAINAGE

PH 871 6780 - 1585 ALEXANDRA ST, TE AWAMUTU

Colin Downie

DEFENDING Bluck Cup champions, the (Bowers Concrete) Tank Boys
team of, from left, Sean Collett, William Dodds, Reihana Waitai. File photo
By Colin Thorsen
possible,” says Bunyan.
It will be the first time the Bluck
The threat of a Cambridge team
winning Te Awamutu’s Bluck Cup Cup has been swum for since May,
business house swimming relay 2005 when Bowers Concrete ceshould create unprecedented inter- mented themselves as one of the
most successful firms in Bluck Cup
est this year.
Entries are now open to any busi- history.
The (Bowers Concrete) Tank Boys
ness in the Waipa District, not reteam
of Sean Collett, William Dodds
stricted to Te Awamutu as they have
and Reihana Waitai are the reigning
been for the past 57 years.
champions.
Te Awamutu Swimming Club
Tank Boys’ victory extended Bowspokeswoman, Margaret Bunyan ers Concrete’s number of Cup wins
says the revamped business house to four since the trophy was introrelay carnival should be a great duced in 1950-51 season. The firm
fun night at the Trust Waikato Te previously triumphed in 1961, 1977
Awamutu Events Centre on Friday, and 1978.
March 30.
Other events to be contested on
Bunyan contacted Greg Bluck the night are the Dunwoody Cup,
in Tauranga to gain the family’s sporting clubs relay (four swimpermission to allow businesses mers); Cook Cup, ladies’ relay (3
throughout the Waipa District to swimmers); Horsburgh Cup, family
be included in the long, established relay (3 swimmers); Lambeth TroBluck Cup relay.
phy, open individual medley (heats
Bluck said no problem. It was and handicap final); Kent Trophy,
appropriate as his grandfather was men’s 25m freestyle sprint; Bunborn in Cambridge and had a busi- yan Trophy, women’s 25m freestyle
ness there.
sprint.
“The challenge is now there for
Entry forms can be obtained from
businesses in Waipa district to field Sanders Chemist or the Events
as many three member teams as Centre.

4WD
INSURANCE WORK
REPAINTS
TOUCH UPS
24 HOUR SALVAGE
WINDSCREENS
COURTESY CARS
AVAILABLE

067TC043/07
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Formal Notices
BIRTHS
FIELDER. Lance and
Haley would like to
welcome their beautiful daughter Annabelle Fleur. Born at
Waikato Hospital on
February 27, 2007,
weighing
2590gms
(5lb 11oz).

KING. Madison and
Taylor are delighted
to announce the arrival of Katie May, born
March
12,
2007,
weighing 3630 gms
(8lbs). Special thanks
to midwife Barbara
and Aunty Jacs and
Aunty Bex.
VINK. Daryl, Laura
and
big
brother
Jayden, are proud to
announce the speedy
and safe arrival of
their beautiful boy,
Ryan James. Born on
March 3, 2007 at
Waikato
Hospital,
weighing
4040gms
(8lbs
15oz).
Our
thanks to everyone
involved,
especially
midwife Michelle.

DEATH NOTICES
BELL
Irene
Moana. On March
17, 2007 peacefully at
Waikato Hospital, in
her 90th year. Dearly
loved wife of the late
Eric. Beloved mother
of Lynette and the
late Bill, Wendy and
Bill, Larry and Allison, and Erica and
Geoff. Much loved
grandmother,
great
grandmother
and
great great grandmother. A service to
celebrate Iney’s life
has been held. Communications to the
Bell family, C/- P O
Box 137, Te Awamutu
please. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ and Griefcare.
FRASER
Coral
Barbara. On March
7, 2007 peacefully at
Matariki Hospital after a long illness,
aged 76 years. Beloved wife and soul
mate of Archie, and
loved also by the late
Jim Wilson. Best
mother in the world
to Karen, Paul, Mark
and Jann. Loving
nannie to her 16
grandchildren. Loved
stepmother of Glenn,
Brett,
Dean
and
Tracey
and
their
families. Now reunited with past loved
ones. Special thanks
to the staff of ward
23, Waikato Hospital
and of Matariki Hospital,
and also to
Tracey and Lynne for
their loving care. A
service for Coral has
been held. Communications to the Fraser
family, C/- P O Box
137, Te Awamutu
please. Te Awamutu
Funeral Services Ltd.
FDANZ and Griefcare.

DEATH NOTICES

FRASER - Coral. A
much esteemed Charter Member of Rosetown Lions, will be
sadly missed.
HAMLYN - Edna
Hamilton. On March
11, 2007, peacefully,
in her 102nd year.
Loved wife of the late
Rex. Loved Aunty of
Don
and
Betty
Murtagh, great aunt
of Allan and Sally,
Garry and Leigh,
Gaye and George, Bill
and Anna and their
families. Dearly loved
“Aunty” to her many
nieces and nephews
and their families. A
service for Edna will
be held at Alexandra
House Chapel, 570
Alexandra Street, Te
Awamutu
on
Wednesday,
March
14, 2007 at 10.30am.
Very special thanks to
Joy and all the staff
at Te Ata Rest Home.
Te Awamutu Funeral
Services Ltd. FDANZ
and Griefcare.

BEREAVEMENTS
FLETT - Jean. Thank
you to family and
friends who supported
us and shared our
grief, at the loss of
Jean. This has been of
great comfort. A special lady still in our
hearts, Bob and family.

ENGAGEMENTS

TO LET

TO LET

MEETINGS

MEETINGS

FLATMATE wanted,
share house with one
other, $90p/w. Phone
(021) 266-6021.

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

PUREKIREKI
MARAE COMITTEE

TE AWAMUTU
MARATHON
CLINIC INC

TUITION
PICTURE
framing
tuition,
six
week
course, learn how to
frame your own photos, prints, originals,
certificates,
needle
work and tapestries
with Waikato’s certified framer, 25 years
experience, day or
night courses. Phone
Ron (07) 843-6672.

FOR HIRE
CARPET and upholstery cleaner. Hire
from the cleaning specialists. Sincerity Drycleaners. Phone 8715471, 97 Sloane Street.

FOUR bedroom family
home,
dishwasher,
double garage, short
term, available now,
no pets, n/s. Phone
(027) 484-8448.
FOUR bedroom house,
six kms south of Te
Awamutu, double garage, n/s, references
required, three weeks
bond,
$220
p/w.
Phone 871-7463.

Wishing your property
to be managed by a
recognised professional?

TENANTS

Needing help finding
accommodation which
suits your needs?

Nau mai, Haere mai.

BOARD
AVAILABLE

SAFE ‘N’ SOUND
STORAGE

ANNUAL
GENERAL
MEETING
Thursday March 22,
8.00pm
Venue:
Te Awamutu College
Sports Pavilion
Factory Road

PUBLIC NOTICES

Sunday 1st April
Welcome, Church service, Mix and Mingle, Hangi
Contact us for registration details.
Ph 871-6506, 39 Hall St, Kihikihi
All present and past supporters welcome.

Agenda:
- Minutes of 2006 AGM
- Presidents Report
- Financial Report
- Election of Officers
- General Business
New members
most welcome
John Byett - Secretary
Ph 871-3991

PUBLIC NOTICES
GET MORE FOR
YOUR DOLLAR
Come try our
new improved
menu as we
welcome
Chef Chony.
alpha hotel
Phone 870-6225

Waipa Property
Link Ltd. MREINZ

RETAIL/ office space,
35
Bank
Street,
available April 1st.
Phone John 871-5169.

GAY boarder wanted,
prefer working mature
single
male,
smoker ok, nice property and room at Kihikihi,
$140p/w.
Phone (021) 175-9221.

Sunday April 15 2007,
at 10.30 am

Contact Francene
on 871-7146,
Mobile
(027) 289-3952
871-6287 a/h

NICE two bedroom
house, carport, no
dogs, $220 p/w plus
bond. Phone 870-3492
a/h or leave a message.

FOR LEASE

TWO bedroom refurbished basement flat,
absolutely no smokers
or pets, no lawns or
gardens,
references
necessary, bond two
weeks,
$170
pw.
Phone (027) 297-6024.

ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING

Kainga Aroha’s 20th Birth
Birthday
LANDLORDS

TABLE linen hire,
Sincerity Drycleaners.
Phone 871-5471.

From $17 p/w
24hr access
Camera Surveillance
PH: (07) 856-7584
or (027) 608-1749

TALOS JUNIOR
CHOIR
We have some vacancies
for 8 - 12 year old boys
and girls who are
interested in singing.
This choir has proved to
be an excellent training
ground for those who
wish to take their singing
to a higher level.
For further information
please ring
Audrey & Phil Ward
Managers
871-7604

Lock up
storage units
 Electric Security Fence
 24/7 access
 Camera and patrolled
surveillance

Phone 871-2171
or (0274) 407-101

Proud to be Locally
owned and operated

HEALTH AND BEAUTY
McFIE
GAIN.
Cherryl and Geoff together with Christine
and Steve are thrilled
to
announce
the
engagement between
Jason and Haley on
Valentines Day February 14, 2007.

PERSONAL
CORAZON U Labinay,
a Philipina lady, 56
years, seeks man
friend, view marriage,
56-70 years. Address:
C / - RCM’s Wardrobe,
corner
Capistrano
and Yacapin Streets.
Cagayan de Oro City
9000,
Philippines.
Email address: clabininay@yahoo.com.ph!.
Phone +639069777772
LAWYER
available
from 8.00am. Phone
870-4991 or 870-4990
a/h, no texting.
NEED a lawyer? Call
870-4991 James Parlane.

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

SPORTS NOTICES

Newly arrived from Auckland
and based in Kihikihi,
Bradley is qualified in:
~ Back problems
~ Leg injuries
~ Shoulder / arm / feet
~ RSI (hand and wrist)
Total body re-alignment
using deep tissue massage.
Sports and old injuries a specialty.
Phone for appointment (day or night)
(021) 17
175-9221

PATERANGI
NETBALL CLUB
Needs three players to
join their year six and
seven Netball team.
Phone Joy
871-9934

BUSINESS SUPER
DEALS

AUTO

TRANS
servicing
every
50,000km,
Stuart
Law
Ltd.
Phone 871-6426.

TUITION

PUBLIC NOTICES

AGRICULTURE COURSES
AVAILABLE
Learn while you earn
Certificate in Agriculture (Dairy) Levels 2-4
Production Management
Business Planning and Financial Management
Resource Management (Human & Physical)
Diploma in Agribusiness Management
Modern Apprenticeships Available
Certificate in Fencing Level 2
Contact your local Training Adviser
Deb Smith
0800 691 111 or 870 6120 or 027 230 4281

COL STRINGER’S BACK IN TOWN
7.00pm this Saturday night, March 16, 2007
Venue: The Woolshed,
Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Col is a renowned best selling Author,
Motivational Speaker,
travelling minister, wildlife photographer.
Come and be inspired - A meeting not to be missed.
Sponsored by the Christian Centre, Te Awamutu
Enquiries ~ 870870-2225
or email ~ ta.revival@xtra.co.nz
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, March 13, 2007
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FOR SALE

FARM EQUIPMENT

FIREWOOD

MINX

BERTOLINI
trailed
spray pack, 200 litre,
two spray guns, turf
tyres, good condition,
$1500. Phone 8711887.
DIESEL tank, 90 gallon, free standing,
good condition, $200.
Phone 871-1887.

FIREWOOD

$60 8x5 tandem trailer
load delivered. Phone
871-1851.

FIREWOOD

6X4 trailer, $55 delivered. Phone 872-8102.

FIREWOOD

KIHIKIHI

Clothing, Jewel
Jewellery
Gift
Giftware

OPEN SATURDAY
ST PATRICK’S DAY
COME AND SEE
KIMONO &
SLIPPER SETS
JUST ARRIVED
ABSOLUTELY
BEAUTIFUL

OPEN SATURDAY

LOUNGE SUITE

FOR SALE UNDER
$50

ROLL TOP

DESK, girls bike, computer desk. Phone
871-8180.

ZIPS REPLACED

TROUSERS,
frocks,
skirts shortened. Sincerity Drycleaners, 97
Sloane Street.

SPORTS NOTICES

LAY-BYS EFTPOS
AVAILABLE

TRUCKLOAD
4m²
delivered,
$280.
Phone (07) 823-6712
or (021) 215-7489.
$350 six seater, dining
suite $200, washing
machine $250. Phone
(021) 148-2224.

HONDA CT200 AutoAg, 2001, low km’s,
good condition, recently
serviced,
$3000. Phone 8711887.

STUDENT
desk,
wooden, 5 drawers,
painted
red,
$40.
Phone 871-7599.

GARAGE SALE
158 College Street,
Thursday night at
6.00pm, not before,
household
items,
clothing etc.

BADMINTON
The fun sport for all ages.
Season begins Wednesday 14th March,
at the YMI Stadium, Palmer Street.
First five weeks are free!
Racquets available.
Juniors (10-14 years) - from 6.00 - 7.00pm
Enquiries to Paul (07) 873-8712
Seniors - from 7.30pm onwards
Enquiries to Suzanne (07) 8731699
TE AWAMUTU SPORTS

JUNIOR RUGBY
MUSTER DAYS
Tuesday March 13, 6.00-7.00pm
at clubrooms
This is for all age groups

Fees payable on registration
$25.00 5-9 year olds
(Local Competition)

Medlab is extremely grateful for the backing we
have received from the public during our contract
review. We offer our heartfelt thanks for this
support.

$35.00 10-12 year olds
(Hamilton Competition)

FORD
Econovan,
1992, S.W.B, $1200.
Phone (027) 498-4465.
SUBARU Legacy GTB
1996, 5 speed manual,
170,000kms, full engine rebuild, receipts
available, stereo, 12
inch sub etc, 4 new
tyres, $ 7000 ono.
Phone a/h 870-4247 or
(021) 033-0350.

DEAD CARS
Cash Paid

$100
*conditions apply

GRAZING
AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE
dairy
weaners/heifers. For
best value - agreed
target weights guaranteed. Contact Bruce
(0274) 825-925 or
0800 108-494.
www.nzgrazing.co.nz

Birth Identification is required for 10-12 year olds
Enquiries to Rae Hunter
027 278 0541

Crops available in
Te Awamutu, Parawera
North, Pirongia
and Kihikihi
Quoted Price
available - delivered.
Phone (021) 821-809

PUBLIC NOTICES

CREATIVE COMMUNITIES NEW
ZEALAND SCHEME
FINAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE
SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT OF
THE ARTS IN NEW ZEALAND
Applications for financial assistance to provide
support to arts and cultural activities, such as
dance, music, singing, theatre, painting, craft
and poetry under Creative Communities New
Zealand Scheme are now being called for.
A total of $5200 approximately is available
for distribution for projects that:
1. Take place within Otorohanga District
2. Produce benefits which are largely
experienced within the Otorohanga
District.
Eligible Projects will be assessed according
to the following priorities:
a) projects that increase participation in
the Arts
b) projects that increase community wide
interest in the Arts
c) projects that enhance and strengthen
the local Arts sector.
Funding will be made available under the
Scheme by way of subsidy.
Application forms and further details of the
scheme are available from Customer
Services Otorohanga District Council,
17 Maniapoto Street, Otorohanga
or by phone on (07) 873-6772.
Applications close 5.00pm,
Friday March 30, 2007
J L Pevreal
Acting Chief Executive
www.otorohanga.co.nz
Te Awamutu Courier, Tuesday, March 13, 2007

~ Bulls
~ Steers
~ Heifers
Rising yearlings and two
year olds.
Marcus Paterson
Phone (027) 453 6550

MAIZE Silage, for sale,
approximately 10 ha
harvest 20 - 25
March, 2007. Phone
(07) 873-1800 John
Clark
Contracting
Ltd.

PALM KERNEL
SOURCE NZ
Immediately available
for delivery, quality
product, professional
service, freight options.
Call SourceNZ on
0508 SOURCENZ
(0508-768-723)
for competitive on
farm pricing.
Your local palm
kernel supplier.

Goat N.Z Ltd is seeking
suitable goats for the
Export Meat Industry.
Competitive Schedule
paid plus freight subsidy.

TREE & STUMP
SERVICE
Call Dennis Clements

TOTAL TREE CARE
Phone 871-5221
Te Awamutu Owned
and Operated

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

269TC200/06

All enquiries to:

All Exterior Cleaning

Dave Salmon
(07) 870-3171
(021) 961-563

Johnny Nelson

0800-834-222

EMPTY
HEIFERS
and high BW empty
cows wanted.
Phone Owen Watson
(07) 873-6222 or
(021) 874-570

PROPERTIES FOR
SALE
FOUR
BEDROOM
BRICK HOME - KIHIKIHI
Large recreation
room, large sleepout
with power and
water connected.
Section 908 m²,
private, fully fenced.
Phone 871-5449
mobile 027 250-2920
SECTION for sale,
4324m², 94 Kio Kio
Station Road, Otorohanga,
$140,000.
Phone (07) 873-1777.
TE Awamutu, 913 Te
Rahu Road, new, four
bedrooms, two bathrooms, $318,500, open
home
Saturday
Sunday, 1 - 4 pm.
Phone (027) 600-6650.

WORK WANTED

SILAGE, baby bales
wrapped, top quality.
Phone 871-1851.

LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE
LARGE pork available, $200. Phone
871-9698.

WORK WANTED

GOATS REQUIRED

AC PETFOODS
Now Buying
Horses

Free Pick up
Phone Andy:
(07) 823-6989
or txt:
(027) 453-7637

CATTLE WANTED

LIVESTOCK
WANTED

*

MAIZE FOR SALE

Your community Medical Laboratory
For further information please contact
us on: 0800 800 858
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LIVESTOCK FOR
SALE

VEHICLES
WANTED

PUBLIC NOTICES

We will continue to provide a top quality service
through the remainder of 2007.

VEHICLES FOR
SALE

065TC206/07

5m³ - $160, 10m³ $290 delivered. Phone
(07) 873-9190 evenings, mobile (021)
617-349.

MOTORCYCLES
FOR SALE

199TC205/06

FOR SALE

Sell it in the
Classifieds!
Phone 871 5151

WASHBRIGHT
MOSS, ALGAE, LICHEN
TREATMENT
Low pressure
Coloursteel roofs
Roof spray, Tiles and
Decromastic
Rotary clean, pavers,
driveways, footpaths
Commercial buildings
Phone (0274) 763-347
or 871-7389
BOBCAT and truck
hire, metal, sand supplies, owner/operator.
Phone Tony 871-9582
or (021) 154-2322.

CHIMNEY
A1 CHIMNEY
SERVICES
Clean, repairs, parts.
Andrew Taylor
Phone
871-5351~ 871-4244
(027) 466-4367

CLARKE’S
CARPET
CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning
Phone Keith,
mobile
(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

ELECTRICIANS
New work and
rere-wires
Call 870870-1360
027 666 8292

Immediate start

Exterior Cleaning
Moss, Mould and Algae
Houses, Roofs, Driveways,
Cobbles etc also External
Fly and Spider Repellent.
Ask about our worry free
‘keepitclean’
all year round programe.
For your Free quote
Phone
0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800-467-638
Fax (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui 871-7205
office@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz
EXTERIOR
house
cleaning. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662 today!

LIVESTOCK WANTED

BONER COWS WANTED
Don’t Wait Two Weeks For Payment
Immediate Payment - Competitive Schedule
Also empty heifers and potter bulls
Phone Warren Robinson (07) 829-5601, (025) 925-030
Bill Lincoln 871-5834, (0274) 925-080

WORK WANTED

SITUATIONS VACANT

FENCING

www.people4success.co.nz

POST driving, auger
drilling, post and rail,
post
and
batten,
stockyards, deer fencing, vineyards. Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

Glen Rawson
Plumbing
Craftsman, Plumber
and Gasfitter
Roofing  Maintenance
 New

MORTGAGE
BROKER
NZMBA
Phone Christine
871-3176
(021) 545-302
PAINTER / Decorator,
Te Awamutu to Te
Kuiti, free quotes, 20
years in the trade.
Phone or text (021)
149-8490.

PC PROBLEMS?

NO fix, no fee, repairs
from experienced local
IT professional. Mobile upgrades, repairs
and installations service. No call out fees!
Phone Matt (027)
515-6996 or 870-3038.

SITUATIONS VACANT

- Time for a Change?
- New to the area?
- Considering a different career?
People4success has local employers looking for hard
working, conscientious people to work in both
temporary and permanent positions in a range of
industries and professions.

Contact us for a confidential
conversation on (07) 870-5402.
303 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
072TC206/07

Phone (027) 222-7590
or 870-2987a/h

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD
Now Killing Pigs
Phone 871-9995
or (029) 871-9995

SITUATIONS VACANT

OTOROHANGA SOUTH SCHOOL

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
We are an engineering company seeking a
person who is able to multi task

With Class 2, Class 4 and Class 5 licences.
For general freight runs.
Good rate of pay depending on qualifications
and experience.
50 - 60 hours per week

Duties include:
~ Reception
~ Processing of accounts receivable
~ Purchasing
~ Health and Safety
Good computer skills essential
Please apply to:
Gray Construction
Phone (07) 873-8788 or (07) 873 7999 a/h

YEAR 7 - 8 TEACHER
Due to promotion, we have a long term
relieving teaching position available for
the rest of 2007. We require an
enthusiastic, energetic NZ Registered
teacher to teach a great bunch of students
in out supportive school.
Applications close, Friday, March 12, 2007
at 3.00pm.
Please send covering letter and brief
CV stating strengths, including
eight references to:
The Principal
Teacher Application 2
Rangipare Street, Otorohanga.
For more information please phone
(07) 873-8530 or email
principal@otosouth.school.nz

RESIDENTIAL

LIFESTYLE blocks for
all your fencing requirements. Experience
and
quality
guaranteed.
Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

RETAIL/HOSPITALITY/OFFICE
SKILLS TUTOR

PART TIME POSITION

PROMOTIONS ASSISTANT
The Raukawa Trust Board is the recognised Iwi Authority for
Raukawa, responsible for the development and provision of
cultural, social, health, environmental and economic activities
for its whānau and hapū.
The Board recognises the need to strengthen Te Reo Māori
in the Raukawa rohe and so invites applications from suitably
experienced individuals with the following attributes:
~ Self-motivated
~ Computer competency and administration skills
~ Knowledge and understanding of Te Reo
Māori me ōna tikanga
~ Knowledge of the Raukawa rohe

Raukawa Trust Board,
26-32 Campbell Street,
Private Bag 8,
Tokoroa,
Attention: Charlie Tepana

EMPLOYMENT CONSULTANT
The Employment Shop Ltd is an employment
agency with an office in Otorohanga that has
a focus on assisting businesses and the
general community in the North King Country
with their recruitment and employment
requirements.

WINDOWS cleaned by
the experts. Phone
Ultra Clean 871-6662.

ADVISER SECRETARY / ASSISTANT

FARM WORK
WANTED

We are a successful financial investment company
with a number of offices based around the country.
While the company is well established and
professional, we retain a friendly approach and
place great value on our personal client service.

FITTER WELDERS
We require competent fitter welders
Wide variety of work with opportunities
existing for career advancement.

Please apply to Peter Gray
(07) 873-8788 or (07) 873-7999 a/h

We are looking for an experienced
Adviser Secretary / Assistant to join our small
team in Cambridge to work 20 hours per week.
First impressions are vitally important to our existing
and prospective clients and managing
communications in person and via the telephone
is a key function of this role. You will also be required
to provide secretarial and administration support to
the Advisers and assist our Marketing team with
client activities. This is a varied and challenging role,
so your excellent organisational skills will be important.
You will need to be a good communicator, energetic,
proactive, be well presented and confident. An
intermediate knowledge of Microsoft Suite and the
ability to prioritise and multi-task is necessary.

THURSDAYS
ISSUE
12noon day prior
class011

Programme Development Manager
The Salvation Army Employment Plus
PO Box 5139
Frankton
Hamilton

LIMITED

Contact Charlie Tepana at (07)885-0260 or
charlie.tepana@raukawa.org.nz
for all related job enquiries.
Applications close 4.00pm : March 16, 2007.

WATERBLASTING.
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today!

TUESDAYS
ISSUE
12noon day prior

We are a successful Training Provider based in
Cambridge and we are looking for a person with
the relevant skills and experience in these areas
to tutor a group of young people at our Cambridge Centre.
Training and support will be given, but the
person we are looking for needs to enjoy working with young people and to have the ability to
pass on knowledge and skills in a way that will
motivate the group.
For more information
phone or text Pauline on (027) 295-0715
or apply in writing, including C V to:

Please forward CV, referees and covering letter to:

SIX wheeler tip truck
for hire, experienced
driver/operator.
Phone (07) 827-1849
or (027) 473-0001.

Classified
Deadlines

Please apply to :
Couplands Transport (1929) Ltd
580 Ohaupo Road
Te Awamutu
Phone 871-7009

If successful the applicant will assist with Te Reo promotion
activities in a part-time capacity to June 29, 2007.

TRUCK

EXPERIENCED relief
milker
available,
trustworthy and reliable. Phone Joe 8704188 or (021) 2690350.
MILKINGS
wanted,
preferably
Pirongia
area. Phone (027)
679-0662.

DRIVERS REQUIRED

Three caregivers - required to work within the
rest home. There are a variety of shifts available.
Cook - required to work nights and weekends.
Activities Co-ordinator - We have 20 hours a
week for someone who is flexible, who has a
good sense of humour and enjoys being part of
a highly skilled team.
If you enjoy working with those with
dementia and would be interested in any of the
above positions, please apply to the manager.

The Manager
Avoca House
Phone 871-5380

In return we can provide you with a working
environment where talented and hardworking
individuals are recognised and rewarded.
If you are an experienced and professional Adviser Secretary / Assistant looking to be part of a small committed team then please send your CV and covering letter
by Tuesday March 20, 2007 to:

hbethune@vestar.co.nz
or

Hilda Bethune
Operations Manager
P O Box 302196
North Harbour

Due to outstanding growth and demand for
our services we are looking to appoint an
Employment Consultant.
Recruitment experience is preferred however
industry training will be provided to those
passionate about learning the necessary
skills to succeed in this position.
This position will be responsible for assisting
local businesses attract and recruit
‘the right staff’ for their vacancies.
The successful applicant will also be required
to work with local students assisting them in
the transition from ‘school life’ into the
workforce or tertiary training.
Facilitating courses with established training
providers to meet local industry identified skill
shortages is also key to the success of this
position.
We would like to hear from you if you are:
• Successful and confident
• Can work with a diverse range of people
within the community
• Computer literate
• Some experience in a sales role would be
advantageous
Remuneration will reflect the successful
applicants skills and qualifications with an
initial start between 36 - 38k and use of a
vehicle and phone.
If this exceptional opportunity interests you,
please make initial enquiries to:
Brendon McNeil Manager of
The Employment Shop Ltd
Ph: (07) 873-7233
email: manager@theemploymentshop.co.nz
Applications close on Sunday, March 18, 2007
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SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

DENTAL CHAIR SIDE ASSISTANT

SITUATIONS
VACANT

Want to promote

PAINTERS
WANTED

Part time position available for dental
chair side assistant. Experience not
essential. Must be able to work flexible
hours, approximately 20 hours per week.
Please send CV and written application to:
C.Pratt
79 Kihikihi Road
Te Awamutu

your

Must be experienced,
reliable, good pay rate,
according to proven
experience.
Small company based in
Otorohanga, working
in Te Awamutu,
Otorohanga and
Te Kuiti areas.
Phone (021) 189-1820

JUNIOR DAIRY FARM-HAND
ASSISTANT
We have a position available on our dairy farm
for a fit, motivated person keen to learn about
the Dairy Industry.
On and off farming training with experienced
owners. Good wages, time off and conditions
available. Mid-way between
Cambridge and Te Awamutu.
Please contact Kevin (07) 827-1854

Don’t Clown around....

REMEMBER

SALES and service
consultant!!
Call
Ignacio on (07) 838
2701.

YOUR
Customers
are OUR
readers

SECURITY
Officers
are needed! Gain this
NZQA
approved
qualification by correspondence for under
$550. Student loans
may apply. Phone
0800-800-043.
WANTED, Nanny, full
drivers license essential, three days p/w.
Further information
phone (021) 209-5639.

2IC/COUPLE
550 cows, 40 a/s herringbone shed on 163 ha.
Supplied with two wheeler along with
high quality machinery.
Very tidy three bedroom cottage.
We require:
- minimum two years experience
- sound tractor skills
- good sense of humour
- good work ethics
- start date June 1, 2007
Phone Mark: 871-1563

Te Awamutu Courier
delivered FREE to 11542
homes (Urban 6749, Rural
4795) every Tuesday and
Thursday.
Rural Roundup and DriveBy
FREE monthly publications
to 11542 homes

CAFE / RESTAURANT
ASSISTANT
Required for busy Cafe/Restaurant.
Must be self motivated, enthusiastic and
honest, with good people skills.
The ability to work days, nights and
weekends is essential.
Previous experience would be an advantage.
Apply to
Josefina at
The Olde Bank Cafe/Restaurant
Phone 870-4055

VEHICLE SALES
New and Used
We currently have a vacancy for an
experienced Motor Vehicle Salesperson in
our busy Te Awamutu branch.
This is a great role for somebody experienced
in sales with a proven track record.
Good remuneration including company car.
Please call Diane in the first instance
(07) 872-0017

Waikato Toyota
CUSTOMER SERVICE
Do you have a passionate and enthusiastic attitude?
Thrive in a customer focussed environment? This is
your chance to join the Hamilton based Call Centre
team for KiwiSaver - a new government initiative
designed to help New Zealander’s save for their future.
You may be a seasoned CSR looking for an exciting
change or have some customer service experience and
the desire to work in this area. You will be required to
work 37 hours and 55 minutes per week based on a
rotating roster - between the hours of 7.25am - 8.30pm
Monday to Friday and 8am - 5pm on Saturday. If you
have the right attitude and a keen interest to learn we
would love to hear from you. Forward your resume and
supporting letter to kiwisaver@madison.co.nz or call
0508 2 MADISON, quoting reference TC8703.

AUTOMOTIVE
mechanic required for
short term contract.
Phone 871-6710.
BASS player required
for classic rock band.
Phone John 870-3563
or (021) 226-1903.
Paul 872-2750.
FURNITURE making
and woodwork course.
Are you aged between
15 - 18 years? Do you
want to gain NZQA
qualifications?
No
cost to you. We will
also pay for your
learners licence. Free
transport, pick up
points, Te Awamutu,
Kihikihi and Ohaupo.
Phone (07) 827-3754
or txt your name and
number to (027) 2948556.
INTERESTED in customer service or office
work? Are you aged
between 15 - 18
years? Gain skills and
qualifications for free!
We will also pay for
your learners licence.
Free transport, pick
up points, Te Awamutu, Kihikihi and
Ohaupo. Phone (07)
827-3754 or txt your
name and number to
(027) 294-8556.

MUSHROOM
HARVESTER
POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
~ Employment is on a
casual basis, so amount
of work can vary from
week to week.
~ Looking for weekday
and weekend workers
~ $10.25 + bonus for fast
harvesting
~ Relaxed and an
enjoyable environment
~ Indoors and climate
controlled
Please phone Bobby
on (07) 823-6449
(027) 210-1866
(leave a message on this
number if no answer)
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business?

072RR037/07

Have you got something for
Sale worth Under $50?
YES - Advertise it for FREE!!!

PHONE (07) 871 5151 - FAX (07) 871 3675

FREE UNDER $50 ADVERTISING
No more than 10 words per advertisement.
Limit one advertisement per person. For Sale items only.
This coupon only for Residents, not Trade or Commercial Retail
Run-on advertisements only, printed at our discretion, when space permits.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Phone

Name: ......................................................................
Address: ...................................................................
.................................................................................
Phone:......................................................................
NB: Only advertisements submitted on these forms accepted.
Forms can be posted to Te Awamutu Courier, PO Box 1, Te Awamutu, or advertisers
can bring this coupon in to our office at 336 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu.

CINEMA SCENE

Dreamgirls
In 1960’s Detroit, a good night onstage can get you noticed, but it won’t
get your song played on the radio.
Curtis Taylor, Jr (Jamie Fox) is a car
salesman aching to make his mark in
the music business - to form his own
record label and get its sound heard
on mainstream radio.
He just needs the angle, the right
talent, the right product to sell. Late
for their stint in a local talent show,
The Dreamettes - Deena Jones (Beyoncé Knowles), Lorrell Robinson
(Anika Noni Rose), and lead singer
Effie White (Jennifer Hudson) - show
up in their cheap wigs and homemade

Slayer playing the St James
They’re back! The fans are
rejoicing and for the uninitiated
read on. Slayer is a Grammy
award winning American thrash
metal band, formed in 1981 by
guitarists Jeff Hanneman and
Kerry King.
Te Awamutu Courier and
CDs4nix (formerly Tracs) give
readers the chance to celebrate
Slayer performing an R18 gig
at Auckland’s St James on Saturday, April 21 by winning a
copy of their latest album ‘Christ
Illusion’.
Support for the Auckland
show is Mastodon. Tickets from
CDs4nix.
Slayer rose to fame as a leader
of the American thrash metal
movement, with their 1986
release ‘Reign in Blood’, which
has been called ‘the heaviest
album of all time’.
The band is credited as one
of the ‘Big Four’ thrash metal
bands, along with Megadeth,
Metallica, and Anthrax.Slayer
are known for their distinctive
musical traits, involving fast
tremolo picking, guitar solos,
double bass drumming, and
screaming vocals. The band’s

Weekly for

Women

Ladies of Te Awamutu

Thursday 15th
March, 9.45am

Rhonda Borgas
Arthritis in the
younger woman.

Venue: Te Awamutu
Bible Chapel
Phone: Sally Shierlaw
870 2074
072TC009/07

Come along - we’d love to see you!
A gold coin donation is
appreciated to help
cover costs

Licensed CRECHE available

lyrics and album art, which cover
topics such as serial killers,
satanism, religion, warfare and
the Holocaust have generated
album bans, delays, lawsuits and
strong criticism from religious
groups and the public.
Their latest CD ‘Christ
Illusion’ has been described as ‘a
raging, forward-thinking heavy
metal melding with hardcore
thrash which is what made them
such a breath of freah air in the
first place’. It features the singles
‘Cult’ and ‘Eyes Of The Insane’.
The latter has also made it onto
the soundtrack of horror flick
‘Saw III’.
Slayer will be supported
by Mastodon who will be
showcasing their latest offering
‘Blood Mountain’.
Described as an album
that isn’t just unconventional
but surreal, progressive and
unrepentantly heavy it contains
the song ‘Colony Of Birchmen’.
Nominated for Best Metal
Performance at the 49th Annual
Grammy Awards it lost out to
none other than Slayer’s ‘Eyes Of
The Insane’.
With other top singles ‘Crystal

The REGENT Theatre Beautiful
Te Awamutu • Ph 07 871 6678 • www.regent3.itgo.com

DREAMGIRLS M

R13

TUE 5.40, FINAL WED 8.00

THE GOOD SHEPHERD M
Skull’, ‘The Wolf Is Loose’ and
‘apilliarian Crest’ included in the
mix, it’s an ideal appetite whetter
for the live show to follow.
So, if you like your music heavy,
hard, loud and proud and can
stand a bit of controversy - this is
the show for you. Check out www.
myspace.com/dynamoshows for
further info about this and other
upcoming shows.
To be in to win simply put
your name, address and daytime
contact number on the back of a
standard sized envelope, address
it to the ‘Slayer CD Competition’
and make sure it reaches our office by 5pm Friday.

Popular saxophonist TA
Country Club guest
Te Awamutu Country
Variety Club welcomes
saxophone player Alan
Brown (pictured right)
as their special guest
artist this Sunday.
Brown comes from
a musical family, so
music has always been
an important part of
his life.
He began playing in
a dance band in the
1940’s when he was living in Opotiki.
After moving to Te
Awamutu in 1951 he

dresses, rehearsing songs and steps by
Effie’s brother CC, with hopes that talent and sheer desire will break them
out of the only life that seems available to them.
They’re young. They’re beautiful.
They’re just what Curtis is looking
for… All they have to do is trust him.
Curtis launches the girls as a solo
act, rechristening them The Dreams,
knowing in his gut that success lies
not with the soulful voice of Effie, but
with the demure beauty and malleable style of Deena - despite their history… and Curtis’ promises.
Deena is ready to step into the spotlight, even as Effie fades away.

FINAL WED 5.35

G
NZ PREMIERES...
TUE 10.30, 1.00, 5.30 & 8.00
A GALA EVENT FOR ALL.
THU & FRI 10.30, 5.10 & 6.50,
SAT 1.20, 3.05, 4.50 & 6.35,
SUN 11.20, 1.05, 2.50 & 4.35

THE QUEEN M
TUE 7.50, WED 10.30, THU 10.15 & 6.15,
SAT 2.10, SUN 12.10

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE R13
TUE 6.00, WED 7.55, THU 8.05, SAT 5.50,
SUN 3.50

BLOOD DIAMOND R16

HOT FUZZ
THU & FRI 5.50 & 8.10, SAT 5.45 & 8.05,
SUN 3.45 & 6.05

ORCHESTRA SEATS M
WED 6.05, FRI 6.15, SAT 4.00, SUN 2.00

MUSIC AND LYRICS PG
TUE 8.20, WED 10.15 & 5.50,
THU & FRI 8.30, SAT 3.50 & 8.20,
SUN 1.50 & 6.20

NORBIT M
WED 8.20, SAT 1.30 & 3.30,
SUN 11.30 & 1.30

the history boys
M

TUE & WED 8.10, THU & FRI 8.00, SAT 7.50,
SUN 5.50

PURSUIT OF HAPPYNESS M
TUE 5.45, WED 5.35, FRI 5.45, SAT 5.35,
SUN 3.35

formed his own band
called ‘ABC’ which
played in the town hall
on Saturday nights.
His involvement in
country music started
in the 1970’s when he
was involved in forming
the Waipa Silver Spurs
Country Music Club.
He now enjoys membership
of
several
clubs, including the Te
Awamutu Country Variety Club.
The public is most
welcome to enjoy the
entertainment
and
share a sing-a-long at
club day on Sunday,
from 1pm, in the Methodist Church Hall.

B A B E L R16
TUE 5.30, WED 10.00 & 5.30,
THU & FRI 5.40, SAT 5.55, SUN 3.55

THE DESCENT R16
TUE 8.00, WED 7.50, THU & FRI 8.20,
SAT 8.35, SUN 6.35

THU 6.00, FRI 10.15 & 8.05,
SAT 3.40 & 7.40, SUN 1.40 & 5.50

072TC010/07

Congratulations
on turning 75

Judge Valley Vineyard
presents ...

Saturday and Sunday
March 17th and 18th

St. Patrick’s
DAY

Fishing starts 6am Saturday
Weigh-in 2pm Sunday

Party In The Vines
Comedian - The IrishKiwi
Tim Armstrong Band
All night food platters

Heaps of Great Prizes
072TC024-07

072TC018-07

0800 25 83 43 judgevalley.com

072TC050-07

Return buses from Te Awamutu
Limited tickets
Get Yours Now!

Fishing Licences and entry forms available
from 6.30pm Friday, Saturday and Sunday
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